The month of November started with Celebrations of "Kerala Piravi Dinam" - The Birth of our Mother Land Kerala. This month welcomed the Juniors, the 2021 academic year young aspiring to be engineers. New activities of the academic year 2021 were already started and this month saw many such activities.

**IIC Activities**

The first quarter activities of Institute Innovation Cell (IIC) activities started with a speech by Mr Raman Unni on "Session by Successful Entrepreneur/start up founder. Mr Raman Unni is a start-up founder. It was attended by many students as the session was on online mode.

Another session by Mr Gopakumar on "Opportunities for young entrepreneurs in Additional Skill Acquisition Programme Kerala" was conducted on 18/11/2021 @ 3.00 PM in offline mode. 53 students have attended the session.

**MY STORY** A motivational Session by Successful Innovator or Entrepreneur. Dr. Gupta K S, Director, Center for Quality Minds, Bangalore addressed the gathering in online mode.

**Professional Body activities**

CSE department in association with REDHAT Academy conducted a session for all CSE students.

ICI chapter of Calicut along with VVIT center, signed an MoU for center collaboration. One week program of various activities like seminar, site visit, competitions, cube test etc were conducted by making the students to participate in the practical sessions. Students enjoyed the field visit and the practical sessions.

Many distinguished speakers, engineers graced the events of ICI VVIT Fest which extended for one week long.
First year students induction programme as per the guidelines of AICTE and KTU started on 22nd November 2021. It extended for 6 days including Saturday 27th November. The Programme covered sessions arranged by KTU and sessions arranged by VVIT. Many programmes to ensure the young aspirants to guide to a proper direction was held. Programmes based on the themes “anti ragging”, Cleanliness, Self introduction, Introduction to different disciplines of engineering, job opportunities. Introduction to different departments, local site visits are also held as part of induction programme. Cultural fest and prize distribution for extraordinary performance were also done.

Induction Programme

Tech Talk: November month witnessed 5 techtalks, one offline and other online. Prof Balakrishnan Pillai HoD Department of EEE delivered the topic Stepper motor in offline mode. Other topics listed here are done in online mode. Mr Anandhabharathy , AP Mech. Title: Product Development, Ms. Silpa AK AP CSE, Title: Cryptocurrency. Mr. Sreejith C AP CE, Title : Super pavement.

Tech Talk series by Teachers
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Special day celebrations

November had 2 special days- November 11th, National Education day. This was celebrated with various activities like Quiz and seminar jointly organised by CSE department and NDLI club of VVIT

November 26th was celebrated as National Constitution Day. On this day 55 students of CSE department created a video to collect the opinion of various stakeholders about celebration of National Constitution day.